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80  1 Prelude, Op. 73 [2:24]

 2 Valse Brillante, Op. 20 [4:33]

 3 Fugato-Humoresque
  on the theme of “Dixie,” Op. 21 [3:10]

 4 Wistaria, Op. 38, No. 1 [2:44]

 5 The Zouaves’ Drill, Op. 68 [2:37]

 6 Southland Zephyrs, Op. 72, No. 1 [5:14]

 7 Bolero de Concert, Op. 72, No. 2 [3:38]

  Sonata No. 1, Op. 27
 8 Allegro con Spirito [7:12]

 9 Andantino [3:54]

 10 Presto - Scherzando [1:34]

 11 Allegro energico [5:36]

 12 Poème, Op. 37 [2:55]

 13 Resignation, Op. 183, No. 9 [4:11]

 14 Memories, Op. 186, No. 28 [3:13]

 15 Nostalgia, Op. 187, No. 30 [1:42]

 16 Scherzando, Op. 266 [2:24]

 17 La Poverina, Op. 272 [3:02]

 18 Polka Comique, Op. 275 [1:26]

 19 Badinage, Op. 288 [2:22]

  Sonata No. 2, Op. 280

 20 Moderato con moto [4:48]

 21 Morose - andantino [3:22]

 22 Allegretto [3:54]
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“Joy is the keynote of my existence. I don’t like people around me who are not cheerful. To me,  
one happy person is worth a million gloomy ones. I crave cheerfulness and take on its color like  
a chameleon.” These words belong appropriately to the legendary Mana-Zucca, whose most  
famous song — “I Love Life” (sung by celebrities from Nelson Eddy to Paul Anka) — sums up her 
philosophy, and whose nearly century long career as child prodigy pianist, musical comedy star, 
prolific composer, and patron of the arts was indeed chameleon-like. She reinvented herself via her 
multiple talents as the winds of change and tides of time dictated. Even her name is an invention 
— born Gussie Zuckermann (Zuccamanova in the original Polish) in 1885, and given the name 
Augusta for her New York debut by her esteemed teacher Alexander Lambert — a name which  
she came to hate — she ultimately switched the syllables of her last name to create the artful 
portmanteau Mana-Zucca. Though perhaps not intending it, she may have been a prescient  
pre-feminist, as the new name rendered an aura of mystery as to gender.
 Mana-Zucca, born in New York City, on Christmas Day, 1885, was the daughter of Polish-Jewish 
immigrants Yachne and Samuel Shephard Zuccamanov. The youngest of six children, she was the 
only one born in the United States, and the only one to demonstrate musical talent. Her father, whose 
musical inclinations were suppressed in childhood, was delighted when his youngest child seemed to 
possess perfect pitch and an affinity for the piano. Mana-Zucca described a scene, where as a child 
of three, she became frustrated when trying to reproduce a song on her toy piano that required an 
F-sharp, which of course the toy piano could not accommodate. She supposedly smashed the piano, 
claiming “this piano doesn’t work!” A real piano was purchased, and at the age of four, she was 
brought to the attention of Jeanette Thurber of the National Conservatory of Music, and accepted  
as a scholarship student. Soon recognized as a child prodigy, she was performing in public, and 
appearing at society parties given by the Vanderbilts, Whitneys and Sloans. At the age of seven,  
she began lessons with Alexander Lambert, at the New York College of Music: he remained a lifelong 
mentor and influence. She also began composition lessons with Herman Spielter, to whom she 
returned after European travels. In 1897, Mana-Zucca, then as Augusta Zuckermann, performed 



and organizational acumen were apparent — having started as small gatherings in people’s 
homes — like Schubertiades from the 19th century — it blossomed into a major venture. Notable 
compositional successes during this time were the Jewish-themed Rachem, (sung by famous cantors 
over the years, and choreographed at the famous Roxy theatre in New York), the orchestrations of 
Fugato-Humoresque and Novelette, performed by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra in 1917, and 
later by the New York Philharmonic and Los Angeles Symphony, and her piano concerto, for which  
she was soloist with the Los Angeles Philharmonic under the baton of Arnold Volpe, and at Lewisohn 
Stadium in New York with the orchestra conducted by Henry Hadley. During this time as well,  
Mana-Zucca’s advocacy efforts began to emerge; grateful for the successes she had with publication 
of her works, she organized the group “American Music Optimists” to, as she said, “reveal unusual 
treasures lying buried in the heart of our own country.” Also during the teens, Mana-Zucca 
contracted with Ampico — the player piano company — to record piano rolls of her works.  
Mana-Zucca also at this time of World War I, lent her services by entertaining American troops on 
the East Coast with pianologues, skits of dialogue, singing and playing which she had developed  
at dinner parties in Europe. 
 In 1921, Mana-Zucca eloped with Miami businessman Irwin Cassel. Although she was 
contracted to immediately engage on a 60-concert tour of the Midwest, he prevailed upon her to 
cancel and move with him to Miami. For many years, they divided their time between New York and 
Miami. During these early years of marriage, and after the birth of their only son Marwin Shephard 
Cassel in 1925, she curtailed the number of her performances. A notable engagement during 
this time was her appearance on the second 1924 concert of the Paul Whiteman orchestra, which 
featured Gershwin playing his Rhapsody in Blue, and Whiteman conducting orchestrations of  
Mana-Zucca’s Zouave’s Drill and Valse Brillante (with the composer playing along). In 1929,she 
performed her Piano Concerto with the Miami Symphony.  In the 1920’s and 1930’s, she wrote  
many popular songs, for which her husband often wrote the lyrics. 
 Over the next decades, she also continued to work on her larger compositions — a ballet, two 
operas — Hypatia (which came close to being performed in Philadelphia) and Queue of Ki-Lu, a 

Beethoven’s First Piano Concerto with the New York Symphony under Walter Damrosch. Throughout 
her childhood years, there were many more concert appearances, and intense study with Lambert. 
She also continued her composition study; Schirmer published her song Frage (on Heine poetry) when 
she was a teenager, as well as two early piano works — Moment Triste and Moment Orientale .
 In 1906, Mana-Zucca, accompanied by her sister Beatrice, set off for a seven-year sojourn to 
Europe. She gave a well-publicized recital in Bechstein Hall in Berlin and received excellent press 
notices. After meeting the fiery violinist and composer Joan Manen, she toured with him throughout 
Poland, Russia, Germany and France. While in Europe, she had contact with memorable performers 
and works; she was impressed by a performance of Strauss’s Salome, heard Saint-Saens and Moritz 
Rosenthal in concert, studied with Joseph Weiss — a student of Brahms- and took master classes 
with Ferrucio Busoni and Leopold Godowsky. She also studied composition and orchestration with Max 
Vogrich — one of her classmates was the violinist Mischa Elman. Also, while in Europe, Mana-Zucca 
took voice lessons and gave occasional vocal performances; her growing reputation in this medium 
started to pull her pianistic career in another direction. A chance meeting with Franz Lehar at a 
London dinner party led to an immediate contract to sing the lead in his operetta The Count of 
Luxembourg. She reprised this role in America, as well as appearing as a lead in The Rose Maid, as 
Yum-Yum in The Mikado, Rudolf Friml’s High Jinks and Sidney Jones’s The Geisha. Her forays in the 
theater led to friendships with the comedy team of Gallagher and Sheen, Will Rogers and others. 
Although it was financially rewarding, Mana-Zucca eventually became disillusioned with the theater, 
feeling she was betraying her art.
 However, after triumphs as an operetta star, she found it difficult to re-establish her pianist 
career, and thus yet again, she changed course and decided to devote her efforts to composition, 
which she called “the line of my greatest endeavor.” She resumed composition study with Spielter, 
who introduced her to Rudolf Schirmer, then head of that publishing house; he proceeded to 
publish 31 of her compositions (which she had amassed over the years). At the same time, she 
established an annual concert of her compositions at Aeolian Hall in New York City, called “Mana 
Zucca Composition Recitals,” enlisting the finest musicians in the city at the time. Her business 



The piano pieces on this disc, written at various periods in the composer’s life (from youth to age 
90), represent excellent craftsmanship in the handling of small and large forms, and contain lush, 
chromatic harmonies. 
 The Prelude dates from the first years of Mana-Zucca’s marriage to Cassel. It is organically 
conceived, based on a two-measure motive, and has some reminiscences of Rachmaninoff. 
 The Valse Brillante (and The Zoauves’ Drill) in orchestral arrangements were performed on the 
famous 1924 Paul Whiteman orchestra concert mentioned above. (In orchestrating it for that event, 
Mana-Zucca had the help of Whiteman’s arranger- Ferde Grofé). The composer claims that she wrote 
the Valse Brillante at age 13, but then published it on her return to the States with a dedication to 
Alexander Lambert, her esteemed teacher. 
 Fugato Humoresque on a theme of Dixie is a witty and fun paraphrase. Mana-Zucca claims 
that it dated back to her early studies with Lambert when in practicing Bach fugues, she amused 
herself by interpolating popular airs, combining them with Bach themes. So here Bach is combined 
with Dixie and becomes Fugato Humoresque. The Fugato-Humoresque is dedicated to Edwin Franco 
Goldman, on whose concert series the orchestral version was performed; that arrangement was one 
of her early compositional triumphs.
 Wistaria, dedicated to Hunter College, reminds me very much of a Chaminade work called 
Arlequin. It is a typical ABA form, with a flirtatious first section contrasted by a more lyrical and 
chromatic middle section. 
 The Zouave’s Drill was conceived as Mana-Zucca watched a troupe at the circus, noting 
the curious rhythm of their feet clad in white shoes, never halting as they scaled walls, turned 
somersaults, and performed other fancy maneuvers. This was orchestrated for the Whiteman concert 
as well, and Mana-Zucca performed it on a radio program with “Roxy” Rothafel — a noted concert 
impresario- tapping pencils on the edge of the piano! 
 Southland Zephyrs is Mana-Zucca’s impressions on first moving to Miami (which she referred 
to as Southland). It has beautiful filigree figurations in the right hand, with a left hand tenor melody 
(and of course a more dramatic mid-section).

violin concerto — commissioned by violinist Joan Field and premiered in 1955 at Hunter College by 
the American Symphony Orchestra, and three piano sonatas (written in the 1950-’s to 70’s). 
 The Cassels had built a home on Biscayne Boulevard (torn down in 1970 for the Omni Center) 
that featured an 80-foot living room, large enough for two grand pianos and an audience of 300. 
Called Mazica Hall, it became the site of more than 500 concerts of the Mana Zucca Music Club. 
Between professionals who were flocking to Miami for rest and relaxation, or touring artists lured 
in by Mana-Zucca to donate their talents, and young aspiring talent, the venue became Miami’s 
mecca of music. The list of celebrities passing through these portals included Andor Foldes, Josef 
Hoffmann, William Kapell, Fritz Kreisler, Ray Lev, Josef Lhevinne, Josef Raieff, Jerome Rappaport, 
Moritz Rosenthal, Artur Rubinstein, and David Saperton, among many others. 
 After a catastrophic hurricane of 1926, and the financial collapse of the Great Depression, the 
Cassels suffered a reversal of fortunes. Mana-Zucca’s life took on a somewhat different focus, as 
the family depended more on royalties from her compositions and income from teaching. She also for 
a short time, was host of a radio show in New York.
 Although her main publishers were Schirmer and the John Church Company, Mana-Zucca 
regained the rights to all her compositions, and republished them under the label Congress Music, a 
company she and Irwin founded. She developed a series of graded pedagogical compositions, which 
she used with her students, and divided her time between furiously writing music and teaching. At the 
time of her death in 1981, she had left, by her own accounts, more than 1000 compositions. Even 
throughout years of economic hardship, she continued tirelessly in her efforts as the patron saint of 
music in Miami, and in 1974 was awarded an honorary doctorate degree from the University of Miami. 
 Because of her prolific output, vivacious personality, ingratiating melodies, and her impact on 
her life and times, Mana-Zucca was often called the “Chaminade of America.” Like Chaminade and 
other women musicians, however, her importance to the musical world during her lifetime has been 
somewhat eclipsed. It is my hope that through artistic efforts such as this CD, posterity will reassess 
her remarkable achievements. 



Nanette Kaplan Solomon, pianist and Professor Emerita of Music at Slippery Rock University, 
performs frequently as soloist and chamber musician. She was on the faculty of Slippery Rock 
University of Pennsylvania from 1977-2014, where she coordinated the piano program, and taught 
music history, form and analysis, music skills, and women and music classes. She has presented 
lecture-recitals at numerous College Music Society national meetings and has performed at the 
international conferences in Berlin, Vienna, Kyoto, Limerick, Costa Rica, Madrid, Bangkok, Zagreb, 
Croatia, Seoul, Buenos Aires, and Helsinki. Dr. Solomon’s involvement with the works of women 
composers has led to invitations to perform at several Feminist Theory and Music conferences, the 
American Music/American Women symposium in Boulder, Colorado, the Athena Festival in Murray, 
Kentucky, as well as at nine of the International Festivals of Women Composers held at Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania, and national conferences of the MTNA.  She has been a soloist with 
orchestras in Connecticut, New Jersey, Massachusetts, as well as featured artist with the Butler (PA), 
Youngstown and Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestras. Dr. Solomon has also performed at the Phillips 
Collection, the National Museum of Women in the Arts, and the French Embassy in Washington, D.C., 
Wigmore Hall in London, the Lincoln Center Library in New York City, and the Mozarteum in Salzburg, 
Austria. She has been guest artist at colleges and universities in Pennsylvania, California, New York, 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Florida, Minnesota, and Maine. 
 Solomon’s numerous awards include winner of the Pittsburgh Concert Society auditions, winner 
of the French Embassy award from the French Piano Institute, a fellowship to the Berkshire Music 
Center at Tanglewood, semi-finalist in the University of Maryland International competition, and 
finalist in “Search for a Star” sponsored by the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra and Marvin Hamlisch. 
 With her sister, pianist Iris Kaplan Rosenthal, she performs as the Kaplan Duo; they have 
appeared throughout Pennsylvania, Ohio, D.C, Florida, and at numerous venues in New York State.  
A former board member for performance of the College Music Society, she was recently named editor 
of the CMS online Symposium Audio Performance Archive. She also served on the editorial board of 
the American Music Teacher. She has been a board member of the International Alliance of Women  

 Bolero de Concert is another one of the pieces she wrote in the early years of her marriage to 
Irwin. It is dedicated to Artur Rubinstein, who must have been coming through Miami at the time. 
 The Sonata No. 1 (1951) is a large-scale, lush, and ambitious work, reflecting much more daring 
and sophistication than the earlier works. Still tonal- melody was always important to Mana-Zucca 
— it is virtuosic, covering wide swaths of the keyboard. The very short scherzo movement is more 
percussive with echoes of Prokofieff, while the last movement has broad-ranging tunes that seem to 
suggest the sweep of film music. 
 Poème, dedicated to Mischa Levitski, a Russian pianist who frequented Mana-Zucca’s soirées, 
is another beautiful reflective work that intertwines a lyrical theme with impressionistic and colorful 
piano filigree. During the late 1930’s and 1940’s, Mana-Zucca embarked on a project of writing 
a piece for every day of the year, entitled My Musical Calendar. Resignation, a Rachmaninoff-like 
fantasia, is from the collection from March; Memories, a jazzy, Gershwinesque gem, is from June’s 
collection, subtitled “New York Impressions,” and Nostalgia, a short, impassioned work reminiscent 
of Scriabin, is from “July,” subtitled “Holiday Impressions.”
 The next group of works dates from the 1960’s and 70’s. Scherzando is a biting, humorous romp 
with a contrasting lyrical middle section. La Poverina is a lovely spun-out melodic lament over a regular 
bass line. There is a passage that reminds me very much of “ Sabbath Prayer” from Fiddler on the Roof. 
Since this piece was written in 1967, (Fiddler, 1964), and given Mana-Zucca’s Jewish heritage and background 
in musical theater, one wonders if this was a conscious reference! Polka Comique (1971) and Badinage 
(1976), like the Scherzando, represent the more humorous, sarcastic side of Mana-Zucca’s musical personality.
 Sonata No. 2, written in 1968, opens with a moderato movement with a majestic and martial theme, 
giving way to a lyrical and expansive second theme. The second movement presents a plaintive, rather 
dissonant and atmospheric soundscape; this movement is identical to a previously published separate 
work from 1957 entitled Morosity. (The composer obviously felt it would work well in this cycle). The 
final movement has a capricious main theme that reminds me of the works of the African-American 
composer Nathaniel Dett. After a contrasting lyrical section, Mana-Zucca combines both themes in a 
rousing coda. Its joy and energy reflect the true essence of the legend that was Mana-Zucca. 

—NaNette KaplaN SolomoN



in Music, for whose journal she writes frequent reviews, and serves on the board of the Pennsylvania 
Music Teachers Association. Her three compact discs — piano music of Nikolai Lopatnikoff (Laurel), 
Character Sketches and Sunbursts (Leonarda) — have received critical acclaim. She is also a 
featured performer on composer Judith Lang Zaimonts’s CD’s Pure Colors and Prestidigitations.  
Dr. Solomon received her early training as a scholarship student at the Juilliard School, where she 
studied with the late Edgar Roberts and Mme. Rosina Lhevinne. She received a B.A. degree magna 
cum laude from Yale College, where she studied with the late Ward Davenny and was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa, an M.M. from the Yale School of Music, where she studied with the late Claude Frank, 
and a D.M.A. from Boston University School for the Arts, where she studied with the late Leonard Shure. 

Lopatnikoff CD: “The presentation could hardly be better: Solomon plays with authority and 
conviction, and she contributes detailed and informative notes that should serve as a model for 
others seeking to introduce unfamiliar music.”

(peter J. rabiNowitz, FaNFare magaziNe, November 1993)

Character Sketches: “…a talented and persuasive pianist; well-done and interesting liner notes; 
well-recorded and produced disc… The music is enhanced by the formidable playing of Nanette 
Kaplan Solomon. She has excellent control of her technique and musically portrays the character of 
each piece, moving effortlessly from one to the other… Along with producer Marnie Hall of Leonarda 
Productions, she has co-authored the enlightening liner notes.”

(barbara HarbacH, womeN oF Note Quarterly, auguSt 1994)

Sunbursts: “Nanette Kaplan Solomon presents each piece with nuance and indefatigable attention to 
detail coupled with a bravura technique that leaves the listener breathless.”

(womeN oF Note Quarterly, February 1999)


